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OCTOBER J, 1931

An Artisan ls lnspir¢J

by

His Task

A letter Reveals the Story Behind the Beautiful Decorative Seals In the
Windows of William W. Cook Research Building

I

N th is modem age o f speed and dehumanised Ameradded to from time to time when we have been called
ican ind ustry, it is not usual to find, even in the
upon to furnish the material for windows and other
decorations of buildings devoted to education.
a rtistic side of architect ural design, a work created
Nevertheless when th is contract was awarded to
and evolved out of an intense love of the task itself, a
burning desire which is so strong that it completely
us, the beauty o f the building and the generous and
overshadows any purely commercial considerations.
friendly spirit of every one wi th whom we were
brought into contact , drove from our minds · all
Quite by accident, a case of this type has been revealed
thoughts of saving of effort, so we added to the prein connection with the design and completion of the
scribed subject which would have permitted repetistained glass university and college seals which are a
vital part of the effective color scheme of the recently
tions of a short list o f institutions of learning and
grouped them geographically and with regard to the
completed William W . Cook Legal Research Building.
several types of insignia and curriculum.
Probably very few o f the thousand s who gaze in awe
Such discrimination rendered fi fty per cent of the
upon the magnificent L'lw Q uadrangle ever fully apmaterial in our own lipreciate the extensive inbrary unavai lable and it
vestigations, the exhausbecame necessary to select
tive preparations and the
a list for geographic dismany hours or planniug
tribution wh ich would be
and working that have
ample to cove r the wastebeen necessary for the
age due to some designs
erection and decoration -Of
being unsuitable for use
any of the st ructures in
as arc hitectural decorathe new Mich igan legal
tions and failure on the
unit. Instancing the new
part o f some insti tutions
Law Library we find that
to furnish us with copies
the blending o f color and
of th eir arms or seals.
design in the many winRemar kah ly few of
dows alone is an example
those we asked did not reof expert crahsmanhsip
spond in some way and
and o f deep a rtist ic feelmoiit were very help ful.
ing whjd1 expresses itscl f
Some located within a few
only in small part to the
I NTERPRETING INTO GLASS COLORS
hours train ride, took
average passerby.
THE CARTOONS OF THE SEALS
longer to reply than those
An interesting letter rein India, China a nd Australia. Only two out of over
vealing some o f the inside story of the conception of the
two hundred responded in a language other than
windows now beautifying the Cook L ibrary building is
English.
ample illustration of the age-old seeking for what Pater
Almost wi thout exception the Amer ican colleges
aptly terms "art for art's sake." It was wri tten to Mr.
responded with paslers or impressions o f their seals
Philip Sawyer of the New York architectural firm of
together with scraps o f rihhon to demonstrate the acYork and Sawyer, designers o f the Legal Research
curate colors of their war paint. Almost as generally,
Library. T he letter came from Otto W. Heini gke of
European institutions sent either accurately colored
Heinigke and S mith, stained glass makers. It runs:
pri nts or hand colored drawings of their arms. Some
Dear Mr. Sawyer :
of these latter were so well and caref ully done that
we felt called upo n to return them to the senders,
Jn answeri ng your several questions about the
after carefully making record of them fo r ou r files.
windows we wish to make record o f the fact that,
among many plca.s ant experiences of a long career
O ne of the accompanying photographs shows Mr.
of dt:aling with pleasant people, the designing and
Withers, who admi ts himself chiefly to blame for the
beauty o f the windows, making a cartoon from the
building o f the windows of the Legal R esearch Li"Material" at hand. On th e wall are drawings of the
brary at Ann Arbor stands out as one of the most
four types of design to which we fondly expected to
pleasant.
adhere, for the sake o f economy in pattern cutti ng.
P robably no library would furnish a greater numThe eventual list of types contained somewhere beber o f seals and coats of arms of institutions of
tween twenty and thirty.
learning than the one founded by my father, and
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go to him who acted as moderator and prevented us
In making our list of subjects we gave preference
from doing anything except what was done,-the
in a given geographic division, to a university stressonly man big enough.
ing or offering special facilities in training for the
practice of the law. Next, as a qualification, was age
In order that you may have a record for your archives, we are sending with this copy
or renown, and, other things being equal, size was considered.
of the list of institutions and a chart
of the locations of the windows by
When this material had been asnumber.
sembled for a group and the long
The cartoons are all in our files and
titles fitted nicely into the circular
we can readily make repairs or
bands and the shorter ones into
changes at any time if occasion dethe ribbons, if the predominating
mands.
colors did not balance or dispose
We are very grateful to you for
into an orderly arrangement : then
your help from start to finish and
a question arose as to whether the
hope that we have been able to exdecorative or the sentimental was
press it in the service we have given.
entitled to more consideration.
In some cases where the lack of
Alphabdical Index to Arms of
color harmony was very decided
Colleges and Univusitic1
and the ] . V. substitute was good
University of Aberdeen, University of
material, the temptation to the decAdelaide, University of Alabama, Univerorator in us was too strong to be
sity of Alberta, All Souls College, Amherst College, University of Amoy, Uniresisted and the "spotting" of colversity o{ Arizona, University of Arkansas.
ors was given preference.
PRODUC ING THE CARTOONS
College, Barnard College, BeIn most cases however, by chang- FROM MA TERI AL RECEIVED loit Balliol
College, University of Berlin, Birming the position of several of the
FROM COLLEGES
ingham Southern College, Brazenose Colcoats of anns in the group, it was
lege, University of British Columbia,
possible to harmonize both color and subject without Brown University, Bryn Mawr College, University of Buffalo,
Butler University.
substituting less interesting ones.
University of California, Cambridge University, Cameg;e
The accompanying photograph of Mr. Mother- Institute of Technology, University of Chicago, Christ's Colwell interpreting the colors of the cartoons into glass lege, Christ Church College, University of Cincinnati, Oare
colors convicts him of a large share of the responsi- College, University of Colorado, Columbia University, Cork
University College, Cornell University, Corpus Christi College
bility for the final result.
Cori1us Christi College (Oxford ).
Each of us seems willing to assume rather more (Cambridge),
Dartmouth College, University of Delaware, Downing Colthan his share, whereas the greatest credit should
(Cont inued on pnge U)
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(Continutd from page 6)

lege, Drexel Inst.itute, Dublin Trinity College.
University of Edinburgh, Emmanuel College, Emory University, Exeter College.
University of Florida, University of France.
Georgetown University, Georgia State College, University
of Georgia, University of Glasgow, Gonville and Caius College,
Gottingen University.
Harvard University, Heidelberg University, Hertford College, Howard University, Hunter College.
Universi ty of Idaho, University of Illinois, Unive.rsity of
Indiana, University of Iowa, University of Ireland.
Jesus College (Oxford ), Jesus College (Cambridge), Johns
Hopkins Uni\·ersity.
Kalamazoo College, University of Kansas, Keble College,
l,;nivcrsity of Kentucky, Kenyon College, Kings College, Knox
College, Konigsberg University.
Lafaycue College, Lausanne University, Lake Forest University, Lehigh University, University of Leipzig, Leland Stanford Jr. University, Lincoln College, London university, Louisiana State University, University of Louisville.
University of Madrid, Magdalen College (Oxford), Magdalen Hall (Oxford). Magdalene College (Cambridge), University of Maine, University of Maryland, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, University of Melbourne, Merton College.
Messina University, State of Michigan, Michigan State College,
University of Michigan, University of Minnesota, University
of Mississippi, University of Missouri, University of Montana,
Momingside College, Mount Holyoke College, McGill University.
University of Nanking, University of Nebraska, University
of Nevada, New College, University of New Hampshire, New
Inn Hall, University of New Mexico, New York University,
University of North Carolina, University of North Dakota,
North Wales Training College, Northwestern University.
Oberlin College, Ohio State University, Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, University of Oklahoma, University of Oregon, Oriel College, University of Oxford.
University of Paris, Pembroke College (Cambridge), Pembroke College (Oxford), Pennsylvania State College, University of Pennsylvania, University of the Philippines, University
of Pittsburgh, Princeton University.
Qutcns College (Oxford), Qutcns College (Cambridge).
Radcliffe College, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Royal
University of Rome, Rutgers University.
St. Alban.s College, St. Catherine's College, St. Edmund
Hall, St. John's College (Cambridge), St. John's College (Oxford), St. Lawrence University, St. Mary's Hall, St. Peter's
College, Selwin College, Sidney Sussex College., Smith College,
University of SoutJ1 Carolina, University of South Dakota.
University of South Wales, Royal University of Spain, University of Sydney, Syracuse University, Swarthmore College.
University of TennesStc, University of Texas, University
of Toronto, Trinity College (Cambridge), Trinity College
(Dublin), Trinity College (Hartford), Trinity College (Oxford), Trinity Hall, Tufts College.
U. S. Military Academy, U. S. Naval Academy, Univ.ersity
College, University of Utah, Academy of Utrecht.
Vassar College, Univoersity of Vermont, University of
Vienna.
Wabash College, Wadham College, University of Washington, Washington and Lee University, Wellesley College, Wesleyan University, University of West Virginia, Williams College, University of Wisconsin, Worcester College, University
of Wyoming.
Yale University. ·
University of Zurich.
A map, in color, showing the exact locations of the one hun~
drcd and seventy-two window seals has been presented to the
Legal Research Library by the designers, Heinigke and Smith.

